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2017   September   1 
 

Back to Calendar 

Readings: 1 Thes 4: 1-8; Mt 25: 1-13 
 

God has given me the freedom to choose and to decide how 

I wish to live my life. And therefore I can’t blame it on others 

for my failures and the opportunity I missed in my life. Like 

anyone else God has blessed me with many gifts and talents 

to excel in my life. But most of the times I fail due to my 

carelessness and for taking things very lightly like the foolish 

virgins in today’s Gospel. I believe that God has created me 

and he has a plan for me. It is my responsibility to live my 

life as per the will of God. St. Paul reminds me that I am 

called to live a holy life. A life free from the evil tendencies 

and exploitation of my fellow human beings is the life I am 

expected to live. Today I ask the Lord to give me the grace 

to live my freedom with responsibility and to choose things 

in life which are pleasing to God. 

Rajashekhar csc 
 

  



2017   September   2 
 

Back to Calendar 

Readings: 1 Thes 4: 9 – 11; Mt 25: 14 - 30 
 

To invest one's talents is what gains one profit. The Gospel 
reading stresses on the act of multiplying the talents that one is 
given. Each and every one of us is given talents but it can happen 
that we may put to rest what is gifted by God. These talents can 
be used as capacities to love one another in the community we 
live. St. Paul speaks of the neighborly love that Thessalonians 
practiced among themselves and throughout Macedonia. He also 
encourages them to do their business and be independent.  

The men in the Gospel are encouraged for having invested their 
talents and multiplying them for the master. They show 
trustworthiness to their master in little things and so they will be 
given more. Investing talents lead to growth and promotion. In 
investing, loss can also occur but the gospel does say about it in 
the narration of the man with one talent who was afraid to 
invest. He earns nothing and gains nothing. He should have 
invested his talent because he knew his master very well. Those 
who invested participated in the happiness of the master. Let us 
invest God given talents and participate in the master’s 
happiness. This will be our reward too. 

Balaraj K. csc 

  



2017   September   3 
 

Back to Calendar 

Readings: Jer 20: 7 – 9;  Rom 12: 1 – 2; Mt 16: 21 – 27 

Everything I have is a complete gift from God. I owe Him 

everything, including my life. I may give God money, but not 

myself. I may give Him lip service, but not my heart. The 

readings give me this insight: to be a true disciple I must 

gladly give up my worldly attachments in exchange for an 

unending life of joy and happiness with God in heaven. 

I realize that God gives without measure. My daily 

experiences teach me that joy is doubled when it is shared. 

This must be my philosophy of life. One of the greatest gifts 

that Jesus showed and proclaimed through his life and 

example is the art of giving and loving with joy. The joy he 

offers, no sadness or loss can diminish. As a seminarian 

forming myself to be rooted in Christ, I must firmly believe 

that the cross of Christ leads to victory and freedom from 

sin and death. Thus, I must constantly ask myself: what is 

the Cross that Jesus Christ commands me to take up each 

day? Do I struggle with the will of God in my life? Am I ready 

to lose all for Christ in order to gain all for Jesus Christ? 

Jowelson Khongtani csc 

 



2017   September   4 
 

Back to Calendar 

 

Readings: 1 Thes 4:13-18; Lk 4:16-30 

The first reading and the gospel of the day bring me the 

message of hope in the Lord. I reflected upon death, which is 

something that I am scared of because it gives me an alarm or 

warning for my life. At times I do not want death to happen in 

my family but it has happened which made me sad. It brought 

tears, sorrows, pains and meaninglessness in my life. In the 

course of time being in the seminary I experienced the death 

of my family members, relatives and even friends. Out of these 

experiences I realized that I have no control over death but to 

hope in the person of Jesus Christ who died and rose again. 

Today, I am convinced that if it is possible for Christ to live 

again, it is possible for those who have gone before me to rise 

again with the Lord. As a seminarian, I am invited to proclaim 

Christ and give hope to the people so that people may know 

the mystery of life, death and resurrection. Nevertheless, for 

me it is finding meaning and purpose by looking at the life and 

death of Jesus Christ, which keeps me moving on in this way 

of life. 

Friny Peter Ruwnglal csc  



2017   September   5 
 

Back to Calendar 

Readings:  1 Thes 5: 1-6, 9-11; Lk 4:31-37 

Authority serves in two ways. One of them is for a period of time 

and the other is everlasting. The office-holder holds authority as 

long as he/she is in possession. Jesus’ authority is everlasting 

authority and the Priests inherit this authority through the 

sacrament of Ordination. But often the priests don’t make use of 

this gift.  

Whenever, we read this passage our mind goes to an 

independent existence of the devil. Today let us look at ourselves 

how we are possessed by many kinds of devils. The devils may 

exist in us in the form of gossiping, envy, jealousy, pride, self-

justifying, money-mindedness, hunger for power, etc. Often we 

don’t realize how these devils use us. It is said that knowing the 

sickness is equal to half cure. The only problem with us is instead 

of sending them away we nourish them with daily food. Each of 

us has authority/power over our bad habits; we must know that 

they exist in us not we exist in them.  

Today St. Paul invites us to encourage one another to recognize 

the devils in us and to be vigilant in our daily life. 

Prasanta Basumatary csc  



2017   September   6 
 

Back to Calendar 

Readings: Col 1:1-8; Lk 4: 38-44 

Today Jesus teaches me three lessons, to have time for God, 

oneself and for the other. Jesus, throughout his earthly 

mission, fully immersed in demonstrating his love for God 

and the other who are most in need. Today I have a 

challenge as I commit myself to be religious of Holy Cross. 

What is my mission? Do I have time for God, for the people 

with whom I live and for myself? How do I integrate these 

three dimensions in my daily life? 

I do find some hurdles to be an integrated person, but today 

Jesus shows the subtle difference in my understanding of 

living my vocation and how it has to be lived. Jesus’ strength 

was from God. He often had seen spending time in the calm 

or high places and being immersed in prayer. Every healing 

that was performed by Jesus was attributed to personal 

faith of the person in God. Today I need to learn to integrate 

these three dimensions in my daily life. The challenge for 

me is to spend time personally with God. I also need to have 

time for myself in order to evaluate my daily life in line with 

God’s will and to avail myself for the people I live with. 

Roshan M D’Souza csc  



2017   September   7 
 

Back to Calendar 

Readings: Col 1: 9-14; Lk 5: 1-11 

Like St. Peter, I am a fisherman too. Whenever my father 

goes for fishing I used to remember this gospel passage and 

pray to God for a good catch of fish. But when my father 

comes back with disappointment I used get angry with God. 

Today as I was reflecting on those moments and reading 

this gospel the answer of Peter “Master, we have labored 

all night” for a moment stopped my entire thought process. 

By telling “but at thy will I will let down the net” Peter 

allowed God’s power to work through his hands. God’s 

power was made perfect in the weakness of Peter. Then I 

placed myself in the place of Peter and asked myself a 

question ‘what would I do when I am tired and weak?’ Do I 

ask power of the Lord or do I ask the Lord to work through 

me? The reading invites me to allow the Lord to work 

through me. The Lord knows my future. He knows what will 

be good for me for he redeemed me through his blood and 

he called me to this way of life. Therefore I pray to God 

always ‘Lord I am a sinful man please stay with me.’   

Philosan S. csc   



2017   September   8 
 

Back to Calendar 

Readings: Mic 5:1-4a; Mt 1:1-16, 18-23 

Titus 2:11 reads “For the grace of God has appeared, bringing salvation 
to all.” The readings of the day portray the theme: ‘God’s Word brings 
Salvation’. The Word of God became visible and tangible in the person 
of Jesus Christ who brought salvation to entire humanity.  

Today, the Church celebrates the Nativity of the Blessed Virgin Mary. 
The first reading is concerning the prophet Micah’s prophecy of the shift 
of Messiah’s birthplace from Jerusalem to Bethlehem. Perhaps, the 
prophecy becomes true with the birth of Jesus in Bethlehem. Although 
Jews still do not believe Jesus as the savior, we Catholics do believe that 
Jesus Christ is the savior who through his passion, death and 
resurrection brought salvation to all people.   The profound message 
that God wants us to reflect upon is not how important and great we 
are but how willing and faithful we are to God’s Word like Jesus.  

The gospel reading of the day has two parts. The first part presents the 
genealogy of Jesus to show that Jesus is from Davidic lineage while the 
second part presents the birth of Jesus to signify salvation of humanity. 
Thus, the birth of Jesus in Bethlehem is the fulfillment of prophet 
Micah’s prophecy in chapter 5:1-5.  Joseph and Mary are God’s chosen 
instruments through whom God’s Word becomes incarnate in the 
person of Jesus. God restores and redeems the fallen humanity through 
Jesus who was obedient unto death. Today’s feast is an opportunity to 
say YES to God like Mother Mary; to surrender ourselves to God like St. 
Joseph and to remain obedient to God like Jesus. May the birth of Mary 
our Mother help us to listen to the groaning of distressed people and 
liberate them from the bondages of inequality, discrimination and 
oppression. 

Saripudi Chinnaiah csc  



2017   September   9 
 

Back to Calendar 

Readings: 1Cor 1:21-23; Lk 6:1-5 

How happy are you when weekend is approaching? When I was a 

school boy I enjoy when Friday comes for next day weekend is 

coming. I am happy not because I do not have to go to school but 

because I can live my life as I want along with my friends. I used to 

think that the day belongs to me alone. In one way or the other I am 

right or we are right because we can plan whatever we want to do 

in our weekend, we can plan to go somewhere with our friends and 

family members, to meet someone, to visit some places or we can 

plan to do other things which we could not do during working days. 

In this weekend, there is also a day we call ‘The Day of the Lord’ or 

Sunday. In the Gospel, Jesus proclaims that he is the master of the 

Sabbath. How Jesus became the master of the Sabbath? He is the 

master of Sabbath or Sunday because his source of authority is God. 

His teaching is not like the Scribes and the Pharisees, who just 

related what is written in the Law. Jesus wants us also to be master 

of the Sabbath but not like the Scribes and the Pharisees. Are we 

really the master of Sunday or ‘The Day of the Lord’? Do we plan for 

the Sunday programs? Often our Sunday programs end with Holy 

Mass, but St. Paul tells us clearly in the first reading that we need 

become a master through service for he said “I Paul became a 

servant of this gospel.” Therefore to be master we need first to be 

servant in our life, both in words and deeds.   

Marbilus Kharakor csc 

  



2017   September   10 
 

Back to Calendar 

Readings: Ezek 33: 7-9; Rom 13: 8-10; Mt 18: 15-20 

When I read this passage for the first time I felt that Jesus was 

contradicting himself by saying that we should judge the person who 

is not ready to accept his or her sin. Why did I have this doubt? It is 

because when I looked back in the scriptures, I found a passage in 

which Peter asked the Lord Jesus this question “How many times do 

I have to forgive my brother’s sin” and Jesus’ answer was to “forgive 

seventy times seven”. But in today’s gospel passage I see something 

different that made me to doubt or to contradict this idea. But when 

I reflected further I realised that it is was my mistake in doubting the 

act of my Lord Jesus. I realised that I was wrong in taking that 

passage literally and not taken it as a message of God. Here he is 

trying to ask me to not judge my brother or my sister but to have 

courage to correct them and to have the courage to take action that 

would help them to realize their mistake and to correct them before 

things become worse. For this he gives a method to follow. It is not 

to judge or to command him or her but to help. Therefore the 

message is that I am not here to judge anyone or to condone the act 

of someone but to help them; to learn for the mistake that I make 

and to seek forgiveness for those times I failed to look at things in 

the faith-perspective. The question to me is ‘am I ready to accept my 

sins? Am I ready to seek forgiveness for my sin? Do I have the 

courage to correct my mistakes and to help my brother or sister to 

correct their mistakes too?’ 

Arockiaraj G. csc  



2017   September   11 
 

Back to Calendar 

Readings: Col 1:24- 2: 3; Lk 6: 6-11 

The message that I draw from the readings of the day is, “Do not 

feel guilty of breaking the law, if it has to be done for the purpose 

of giving life for others.”  

Through the first reading St. Paul tries to convey that he had been 

going through endless struggles all through his mission for which 

God commissioned him. But, in spite of all the struggles, he was 

filled with joy because Paul knew that he was doing the right 

thing under the guidance of the Spirit.  And when the spirit of the 

Lord is guiding us we have no laws to follow except the law of the 

Lord. The very act of Jesus in the gospel too speaks of the same 

thing. Even though, Jesus was fully aware of the Jewish laws, yet 

he chose to follow the law of the Lord by his very act on the 

Sabbath day. If it is to do with giving of life then no law should 

stop me; even if it does, we should not stop helping others. There 

can be many ways to give life for others or even giving Christ. And 

no law can be a limitation/obstacle for giving what others 

deserve in their lives. We may face difficulties like Paul and have 

enemies like Jesus. However, if the presence of the Lord is 

guiding us no good work of ours will go in vain without fulfilling 

the will of God.    

John Kennedy csc 

  



2017   September   12 
 

Back to Calendar 

Readings: Judges 6: 11 – 24a; Mt 19: 23 – 30 

Branches of a banyan tree are ever green, beautiful and it is also a place 
for many birds of the air to build their nest, as long as the branch 
remains with the main trunk.  The reading of the day emphasizes the 
theme, ‘being rooted in the Lord in prayer for His mission.’  Prayer is not 
a “Spare wheel” that can be put on when we are in trouble, rather it is 
a “Steering wheel” that directs through the right path throughout our 
life journey.  

I am entrusted with many responsibilities in the life situation, where I 
am placed. Often I ask like Gideon in the first reading of today, “Lord, 
how is it possible for me?” Then the Lord replies to me ‘do not be worry 
for I would be with you.’ I am not the owner of anything in this world; 
rather I am just a caretaker of the wealth of my heavenly Father. Thus, 
whatever I do here is the work of my heavenly Father, who would 
strengthen me to accomplish it.  

The gospel passage of the day shows mef how God strengthens me to 
do the will of God in my life. It is only when I remain with Lord in prayer 
and am fully rooted in him that I would be able draw strength from him 
to work for him.  

When God calls and appoints me to do anything for his sake, he would 
always strengthen me and guides me, provided I remain with the Lord 
always. As long as I remain with the Lord like the branches of a banyan 
tree, I would be empowered to do anything and would be a channel of 
his grace. Thus today’s readings collectively invite me to be rooted in 
the Lord through my prayer life, which would steer my life through the 
way that Lord wants me to walk. 

Siju P. Kollamkudy csc  



2017   September   13 
 

Back to Calendar 

Readings: Col 3: 1-11, Lk 6:20-26 

The readings invite us to concentrate not on the perishable things 
but on the eternal things.  By saying this, Jesus gives hope for the 
poor, hungry and oppressed. Poverty is not natural but it is the 
result of exploitation. The poor are always victims of injustice. 
Poverty is not natural, it is made by human greediness. When we 
concentrate on the worldly things, accumulation and storage will 
be our priorities. The act of storing is the cause of poverty. When 
Jesus asks to concentrate on the eternal things, he tells us to 
share with others. Through our act of sharing, we become a 
blessing for the poor, hungry and oppressed. We also give hope 
to their lives especially in moments of despair and distress. This 
act of sharing gives genuine happiness which the material goods 
cannot give.  

The readings do challenge us and therefore, we find it difficult to 
live and follow the gospel values. Yet, when we place our trust in 
the Lord then we find it easier to practice the gospel values. Like 
the poor who always depend on God for everything, we too are 
called to put our trust in the Lord. Let us experience the love of 
God and express it to others, especially to the poor, so that we 
may store up the heavenly treasures in order to enter the 
heavenly kingdom.  

Ignaci S. csc  



2017   September   14 
 

Back to Calendar 

Readings: Num 21: 4b-9; Phil 2: 6-11; Jn 3: 13-17 

Today we celebrate the feast of Exaltation of the Cross. We 

see the life of Jesus in the light of the Cross. Jesus fulfilled 

his earthly mission of Love by sacrificing his life for all of us. 

The message that I draw from today's liturgy is ‘Cross is a 

daily event'. I ask myself how I respond to my daily 

suffering, difficulties, and challenges. Our founder believed 

Cross to be our only Hope. Jesus could suffer because he 

had a mission, and that was to represent God's love. Our 

founder withstood all humiliation and suffering because he 

had found meaning in what he did. Today I need to ask 

myself whether I have the inner freedom to choose what I 

am, and what the purpose of my being religious is. Do I see 

my suffering as the gift from God? St. Paul says call and gifts 

are irrevocable. When I suffer I need to find meaning and 

purpose, and then I can withstand all humiliation and 

challenges of daily life. The Cross is the symbol of Love 

which withstands all pain and shame. Today I need to ask 

for the grace to see hope, meaning, and purpose in my daily 

events of life. 

Joyson John Barboza csc 

  



2017   September   15 
 

Back to Calendar 

Readings: Heb 5:7-9; Jn 19:25-27 

The Congregation of Holy Cross gladly celebrates the Congregational 

feast day in meditating upon the sorrowful immaculate heart of 

Mary. Though the Congregation is named as “Holy Cross”, the very 

spirituality of the Congregation “Hail the Cross, Our Only Hope” 

comes from the heart of Mary. Word tells in Lk 2: 9 “Mary kept all 

these things, and pondered them in her heart”. Mary’s discipleship 

reveals the true spirituality and divinity of cross of Christ. The name 

“Blessed Virgin” does sound glorious, but in reality of the young 

Jewish women Mary was not so glorious. To carry a baby before 

marriage in all mystery was not a blessing in the tenets of Jewish 

tradition. To see the beloved son carrying the cross like a criminal 

was not a blessing. And to see the same son been betrayed and 

hanging on the cross with a pool of blood was not at all a blessing 

for an ordinary simple mother. Still we address her “Blessed Virgin.” 

Why? It is only because of her attitude towards those sufferings, 

pains and tribulations. She was indeed blessed because of complete 

denial of her own self in bearing the cross of misunderstanding, 

confusion, and rejection to fulfill the mission of God. She is blessed 

because of her embrace of the blessed cross of her son from 

annunciation to the ascension into heaven with love for her son. At 

times in our call and ministry we tend to carry crosses out of 

compulsion, obligation, and self glory without love for Christ. Let us 

love Christ and embrace the crosses with hope like Mary.  

Antony Cheliyan csc  



2017   September   16 
 

Back to Calendar 

Readings: 1 Tim 1:15-17; Lk 6:43-49 

Today we celebrate the feast of St. Cornelius and St. Cyprian. The 
readings of the day invite us to be fully transformed and fully rooted 
in Christ to bear good fruits. In the first reading, St. Paul who was a 
staunch follower of Judaism and a persecutor of Christians becomes 
transformed when he meets the risen Lord on his way to Damascus.   
Thus, St. Paul experiences the saving mercy of God through faith in 
Jesus Christ. He believes that it is through Christ he has received 
salvation. Hence, he praises Jesus for all his mercy and grace. The 
invitation for us is to open ourselves totally to the Lord and accept 
his saving grace like St. Paul so that our mission of preaching the 
values of the gospel despite difficulties becomes an authentic 
witness to the risen Lord.  

The gospel reading makes a comparison between a good tree and a 
bad tree. A good tree produces good fruits and a bad tree produces 
bad fruits. Likewise, a person will produce good or bad fruit 
depending on what is sown in the heart. Charles Read once said: 
“Sow an act and you reap a habit.  Sow a habit and you reap a 
character. Sow a character and you reap a destiny.” Therefore, 
character, like fruit, doesn’t grow overnight rather it takes a lifetime. 
We need to build our lives on a solid foundation in order to 
encounter and experience Jesus very profoundly and intimately. We 
read in Proverbs 10:25; “When the storm has swept by, the wicked 
are gone, but the righteous stand firm forever.” The kind of 
foundation we build our lives upon will determine whether we can 
survive the storms that are sure to come.  

Anthoni Reddy csc  



2017   September   17 
 

Back to Calendar 

Readings: Sir 27:30—28:7; Rom 14:7-9; Mt 18:21-35 

In the gospel, we hear Jesus saying that he came to the earth not 

to abolish the law but rather to fulfill it. Living for oneself is not 

that difficult, for the decisions are very easy because it contains 

self-interest. But living for the other demands a lot from oneself. 

When Moses gave the law to people it was written on a stone 

tablet as the scripture says, but people had no idea how to live it 

ardently in their life and it was a question for them. ‘Loving the 

other’ was a law but to what extent to love the other was a 

question that needed an answer. Jesus answered many of our 

existential questions by his death and resurrection. St. Paul found 

the answer for his struggle to his existence on the way to 

Damascus and later he would make the confession that we all 

belong to the Lord, dead or alive.  In the gospel we hear about 

our merciful God who is just judge and at the same time merciful. 

We all are in debt before the judge but out of mercy and love the 

judge leaves his judgment seat and submits himself before the 

seat of justice. Since all are liberated from the debts by the judge 

each one ought to live in grateful heart by loving the other. We 

are not invited to sit on the judgment seat for our brothers and 

sisters for their little debts towards us rather forgive as our 

master has forgiven us in his mercy and love. 

Wilfred Dias csc 

  



2017   September   18 
 

Back to Calendar 

Readings: 1Tim 2:1-8; Lk 7:1-10 

Today’s liturgy of the Word invites each one of us to reflect on our 
own personal life in comparison with the centurion who longed for 
the help of Jesus to heal his servant. The centurion who is known as 
rich in the city, who commands his servants to do all work, humbles 
himself before Jesus that he was not worthy to have Him in his 
house. It is very hard to see those who are in higher position 
humbling themselves in front of others for someone who works 
under them.   

It is easy for you and me to say that someone is not looking after 
others when he/she is in authority. But how many of us have 
behaved like the Centurion when we are in higher position? Jesus 
the son of God humbled himself even to wash the feet of his 
disciples but what is our attitude? Often we are not ready to do 
some sacrifice for our own companions or family members. 

At times, when we are in authority we don’t even bother with regard 
to what happens to others. This kind of behavior brings no growth 
into our life. However, humility brings hope and joy to our life. When 
Jesus interacted with the Centurion He understood his humility and 
his faith and healed his servant. I feel that it is because of Centurion 
who humbly cried out to Jesus, “Sir, do not put yourself to any 
trouble because I am not worthy to have you under my roof and let 
my servant be cured by your giving word.” Let us take a moment to 
look into ourselves. Am I also able to tell these words of Centurion? 
If we have not done so far, it is time for us now. 

Manoj Kulanthai Rathinam csc   



2017   September   19 
 

Back to Calendar 

Readings: 1Tim 3:1-13; Lk 7:11-17 

In today’s gospel reading we see the resuscitation scene of the son of 
the widow of Nain. Here Jesus is revealing the greatness of God. When 
Jesus saw her, his heart went out to her and he said “Don’t cry”. The 
words of Jesus – “don’t cry” show that he felt sorry and was moved with 
compassion. Not only was he moved with compassion but also he did it 
in action by raising her only son. Being compassionate meanings to feel 
along with the other who is in sorrow, to suffer or cry with the other, 
identifying oneself with the other’s suffering and take a share of the 
struggle of the other just like Jesus did. This is divine intervention in her 
life. She might have not expected it in her life, but it happened. In our 
life too miracles happen without our knowledge and awareness. It is 
just because of our faith. Faith in God does not mean that the dead will 
rise in front of our eyes or whatever I pray will come true. It is doing the 
will of God in all the circumstance of our life. 

Today’s gospel reading is reminding me to be compassionate towards 
the needs of the other. In my life too I have experienced the compassion 
from so many people like my parents, friends, and neighbors and 
strangers. In the same way I need to be compassionate towards the 
other. Being compassionate means being Jesus to the other. When I live 
like Jesus to the other, the other becomes someone who is precious to 
me. This helps me to respect or adore the divine in the other because 
we are created in the image and likeness of God and we are temples of 
the spirit. 

Let our prayer be: Lord our loving Father teach me to be compassionate 
towards the others. 

Bharath Babu Putti csc  



2017   September   20 
 

Back to Calendar 

Readings:   1Tim 3:14-16; Lk 7:31-35 

In the first reading St. Paul tells Timothy how people behave 

in the temple of God. He also reveals how Jesus was 

revealed, and he was proclaimed and he was taken into 

glory. In the gospel reading we see how people treated two 

messengers of God, the people of the time just wanted to 

find fault with these two people. John the Baptist came to 

prepare the way for the Son of God and people made the 

Son of God to suffer and die on the Cross. In our life too 

these things happen. When some people are doing good 

works we feel jealous of it and we try to put them down and 

find fault, and we try to stop them, but these people 

continue to do the good work like Jesus. Jesus saw what 

these people were saying and doing and never bothered 

about it at all.  These things helped him to do his ministry 

better. The best thing what we can do if we are not doing 

any good is avoid doing any bad things to others who do 

something good in the society. 

Vijith Mathias csc 

 

 



2017   September   21 
 

Back to Calendar 

Readings: Eph 4:1-7, 11-13; Mt 9: 9-13 

Today we celebrate the feast of St Matthew, Apostle and 

Evangelist. Today’s reading assures me that I have been called by 

the Lord not by looking at my achievements, but the Lord called 

me as I am. I take pride in the works I do and the achievements. 

Today Jesus clearly mentions only sick need the doctor and Jesus 

has come for the sinners. 

During my school days I used to fail in class test but pass in final 

exams with average marks. But my friends who were with me 

were good at many things and also intelligent and secured good 

marks. There were many who had come for the vocation camps 

who were qualified to be witnesses to the Lord, but Jesus chose 

only a few of us to be his witnesses. He doesn’t call the qualified 

but qualifies the called.  

So now what do I need to do? The first reading clearly tells me to 

lead a life that is worthy of this call. I need to live a life and to be 

completely selfless, gentle and to have patience. So let us reflect: 

“Am I living a life worthy of my call?” 

Joel Mendonca csc  



2017   September   22 
 

Back to Calendar 

Readings: 1 Tim 6: 2-12; Lk 8: 1-3 

Today the gospel reading tells us of Jesus’ concern 

regarding the inferior status of women in his time and 

especially in Jewish society. As we read in the gospel “the 

twelve followed him and also some women.” I feel that it is 

worth noticing that among those who followed Jesus 

closely were women. They remained devoted and faithful 

to Jesus when his own disciples abandoned him in the time 

of his suffering. The women stood by Jesus at the foot of 

the cross at Calvary. They were the one who got the 

privilege to proclaim the good news of the Risen Christ.   

We know that the women were not even admitted to the 

synagogue but Jesus gave special attention to them. I feel 

that women took Jesus’ words and his attitude as a call to 

freedom. Today Jesus asks each one of us to respect and 

value the presence of women in our lives, in our family or 

the working places because we belong to the same family 

of God and we are his children. 

Jesu Manickam csc 

  



2017   September   23 
 

Back to Calendar 

Readings: 1 Tim 6: 13-16; Lk 8: 4-15 

The invitation to prepare myself to accept and respond to the 

Word of God is the main inspiration from today’s readings. The 

seed in the Gospel reading is the word of God. That seed is very 

productive and effective. Its effect in me however depends on 

my receptivity. Often I did not prepare myself to receive God’s 

word when proclaimed in worship and when I read privately. If 

so will there be any productivity in me? Which kind of soil am I? 

How will I get inspired by God’s Word? Is it possible to live his 

Word? The answer for the above questions I derived from the life 

of St. Pio the Saint of the day who made it possible to live the 

God’s word by his spiritual life. He said “In books we seek God, in 

prayer we find him. Prayer is the key which opens God’s heart.” 

He was a man of prayer and suffering who, inspired by God’s 

word, offered his life to be just a poor friar who prays. He lived 

the spirit of Poverty, loved the life of chastity and was obedient 

in all things to the commands of his superiors, even when they 

were burdensome. Inspired by this simple saint and God’s word I 

will seek after God with faith and make myself like the good soil 

to invite his Word to work in me for the better productivity.   

Martin M.M. csc  



2017   September   24 
 

Back to Calendar 

Readings: Is 55: 6 – 9; Phil 1: 20 – 24, 27: Mt 20: 1 - 16 

Mercy saves the three persons: the one who shows mercy, the one 
who receives mercy and the one who accepts the mercy shown by 
others. 

God’s ways are higher than our ways which saves the lives and fulfill 
all the needs as we see in the gospel of today. All the laborers were 
paid usual daily wages irrespective of the amount of the work they 
had done. 

The laborers who came first for the work expressed their 
dissatisfaction and grumbled because they could not accept the 
mercy shown to other laborers by landlord. They cannot claim extra 
wages because they had agreed to what they received, but their 
hearts were going after justification. But mercy of God surpasses all 
the virtue of justice. 

In this current world, some people suffer from a spiritual disease 
which makes them irritated and uncomfortable when they see 
smiling faces of others. And the same disease sting them, when 
others flourish and come up in their life and overtake them in 
positions. Instead of appreciating them and thanking God for their 
achievement, they wait for the moment of their downfall. In other 
words, they are not happy to see the mercy shown to others by God 
materially, physically and even spiritually. 

Let us cheer up and rejoice when others are happy, be empathetic 
when others are going through moments of sorrow and be merciful 
and accept the mercy of God in our lives and the lives of others. 

Bro. Peter Paul csc  



2017   September   25 
 

Back to Calendar 

Readings: Ezra 1: 1-6; Lk 8:16-18 

The readings of the day invite us to make use of our talents, gifts, and 
skills which we have received from God. We all live in a society, where 
we see so many people are struggling with their problems and worries. 
Our existence here on earth is not to limit oneself or only with our 
beloved ones but rather to be a help to needy with the little things we 
have to alleviate pain and suffering. Only the human being can help one 
another. In the gospel reading Jesus says that there is no use of keeping 
a lamp under a jar after lighting, because the purpose of the lamp is to 
dispel the darkness. In the same way, we are given talents, gifts, by God 
not to hide but to use them for the good of others. St. Peter in his letter 
invites “serve one another with whatever gift each of you has received” 
(1pet 4:10). He is very clear in his saying that we are given gifts, talents 
and skills to help and serve one another, so let us not waste them by 
not using them. Jesus says in the gospel, those who have more will be 
given more, which means that the one who uses them more for the 
glory of God will be blessed abundantly. The scripture says “the one 
who sow sparingly will also reap sparingly and the one who sows 
bountifully will also reap bountifully (2Cor 9:6). In the first reading we 
hear that king Cyrus of Persia, whose heart God stirred, came forward 
to help Israelites with a generous heart because he said, “God has given 
me all the kingdoms of the earth” (Ezra 1:2). With gratitude, he helped 
Israelites to rebuild the temple of God which was destroyed by 
Babylonians. Let us be thankful to God for the life which we have 
received from the grace of God, and glorifying him by using our talents, 
gifts and skills by creating a conducive atmosphere of peace and 
fellowship. 

Praveen Bandula csc  



2017   September   26 
 

Back to Calendar 

Readings: Ezra 6:7-8 12b, 14; Lk 8:19- 21 

“Obedience is better than sacrifice” (1Sam 15:22). In fact most of 

us may not care much about either obedience or sacrifice. If we 

had to pick one over the other, a little religiosity is what many of 

us try to substitute for giving obedience to God. In the first 

reading under the leadership of Darius the governor of the Jews 

together with their leaders build the house of God on its former 

site. They build the house of the Lord under obedience to the 

command of Darius who represents God in their midst. What God 

wants from them is not sacrifice but first of all obey the 

commandment of God which Darius commanded on His behalf. 

In the Gospel of today Jesus clearly said, “My mother and 

brothers are those who hear the word of God and do it”. To hear 

his word and do it is to forgo what we have and what we cling to. 

Jesus tells us that in God alone we find joy, happiness and 

satisfaction. He is the source of everything, so what I need is to 

be in touch with him through the word of God and live it in my 

daily life. To give up everything in order to follow the Lord 

requires extra energy. Jesus recognizes his mother and brothers 

in those whose word of God penetrate and live according to his 

commandment: the commandment of love and forgiveness. If we 

are ready to be called mother and brothers of Jesus we must live 

according to God’s word and be nourished by it. 

Lawrence Wanniang csc  



2017   September   27 
 

Back to Calendar 

Readings: Ezra 9:5-9; Lk 9:1-6 

The readings of the day invite us to revive our spirit in the Lord. 

In the first reading, Ezra realized the works of God and His faithful 

love towards them. As we are in the modern world, we are led by 

very many worldly things which create a constant gap between 

God and us. It is our time to acknowledge God’s faithful love and 

his blessings in our lives. In the gospel reading Jesus gives power 

and authority to his disciples and sends them for the mission.  

Jesus asks, “Take nothing for the journey” - this would be one of 

the most challenging steps for us today to do his mission. Yet, we 

are invited to revive our spirit in him to receive the power and 

courage to preach the word of God. It is, as Christians, our 

primary duty and responsibility to proclaim the word of God. This 

journey of evangelization needs nothing of worldly things or 

gadgets but the Spirit of the Lord who through his power does 

wonders through us. It is through the power of prayer we can be 

nourished by the Spirit of the Lord. And prayer can help us to 

leave everything which belongs to the world and possess the 

heavenly virtues. Therefore, today’s liturgy invites us to revive 

our spirit through prayer and become one of his true disciples.  

Manu Praveen csc 

  



2017   September   28 
 

Back to Calendar 

Readings: Hag 1: 1-8; Lk 9: 7-9 

Today’s reading made me reflect on my own life. One of the 

questions that I can ask myself is the reason why I go perplexed 

and struggle sometimes like Herod in the Bible. I found two 

reasons based on today’s gospel. First one is not making use of 

my opportunities and secondly lack of spiritual life.  

Through my experience, I understand that a reason is not making 

use of my opportunities. Opportunities are to learn and to 

change. Some days ago I had an exam and I was totally confused 

because I had many exams on different subjects in a week. I 

started to murmur at professors and college office as it is their 

mistake. But it was not true because I did not make use of time 

and days in a proper way and I struggled because exam was 

already here and I was not prepared. Same thing happened with 

Herod who got lots of opportunities to change but instead of 

changing his life he doubled his sin by murdering John the 

Baptist. Now he is perplexed because his end is before him. 

Secondly, we feel confused in life because of lack of spirituality in 

us. Spirituality strengthens our relationship with God and this 

relationship shows me the way to walk a righteous path and if I 

walk a righteous path I will not need to feel guilty and perplexed.  

Arone Vaz csc 

  



2017   September   29 
 

Back to Calendar 

Readings: Rev 12:7-12a; Jn 1:47-51 

Today, the universal Church celebrates the feast of the 

Archangels Michael, Raphael and Gabriel. They are named as 

archangels precisely because they are sent to the greatest 

respective missions. In the Old Testament in the book of Daniel, 

Michael is named as the protector of Israel and in the book of 

Revelation he is the leader of the heavenly armies who fight 

against the rebelling angels and throws them out of the presence 

of God and thus announces the divine justice of God against the 

power of evil (Rev 12). Raphael appears in the book of Tobit 

accompanying the young Tobias, protecting and advising him, 

and, finally, healing his father Tobit from his blindness. Gabriel 

appears in the Bible as one who was sent to announce the 

message of God. In the book of Daniel he is sent to interpret the 

vision of the prophet Daniel and in the New Testament he is sent 

to announce the birth of John the Baptist to Zechariah and the 

virginal conception of the Son of God to the Blessed Virgin Mary. 

The celebration of the feast of the Archangels tells us of the fact 

that the angels serve God in the best possible way by serving us. 

They Glorify the Holy Trinity by serving God for our sake. 

Therefore we owe much praise and thanks to God for sending the 

holy Angels to protect and guide us in each moment of our life.  

Bilingshar Syiemlieh csc  



2017   September   30 
 

Back to Calendar 

Readings: Zech 2:5-9, 14-15; Lk 9:43-45 

The Readings of the day invites me to reflect on listening, 

remembering, and understanding.  Very often in my life I use to 

fail to understand many things, like the disciples in the gospel 

reading. We often act though we have not understood but still 

we act as though we know everything. It may be because of the 

fear as we see in the gospel reading. 

 The Lord invites me to look at my past life, how often I was 

listening to myself and others. Very often in my life. I listen but I 

won’t understand or I don’t want to remember. Many a time the 

Lord was standing near to me but I ignored him and did not listen 

to him. 

Through this passage Lord speaks to me that I need to listen to 

his voice and remember and understand whatever I do in my life. 

“Lord Jesus, give me the grace that I may listen and understand 

your will in my life so that I may become a good listener to 

understand the people around me.” 

Bonaventure Lobo csc 

 


